INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

A practicing physician must apply some values and judgments to the practise of the medicine. Ethics in medicine is a necessity in each field of medicine but in gynecology and infertility it becomes more complicated. Sex-selection experts often argue that this is an expression of reproductive rights, and allowed the couples to make a well-informed and well-plannedfamily, and prevented outcomes of un-intended pregnancy and abortion. In this case the child neglect is minimized and so is the intimate partner violence. Post-conceptual choice by preimplantation testing (PGD) also involves privileged use of embryos, and cessation of pregnancy for gender selection also raises many ethical questions of the abortion consideration. In this review, there is a brief overview of the ethics in PGD and point of view of Islam about sex selection.

Background {#sec2-1}
----------

### Ethics in sex preference {#sec3-1}

Since last fifty years, consideration of ethics in research has become an important issue. Most of the discoveries which have caused major and significant improvement in medical sciences were a result of fully authorized research without consideration of ethical issues. Ethics should be cornerstone of every research and specified rules were regulated for protection of humans in biochemical and behavioral researches. Genetic research has largely improved since past two decades, but ethical issues in this research field are of a great importance in appliance of these researches in diagnosis and treatment of genetic disorders.\[[@ref1]\] Ethical issues are always considered in sex selection and preference and prenatal genetic diagnostic techniques rearranging spermatozoa are always considered. In fact selecting the gender of a child before birth is controversial, because as it is pointed out in human rights, racial preference is strongly prohibited, so can be gender preference considered an approved decision, as it is in favor of a gender over another, while diminishing the opposite sex\'s value in society.\[[@ref2]\] Sex selection and gender preference is considered a sexual discrimination and prejudice, and one of its unwanted effects is gender imbalance. In some Asian countries this imbalance is in favor of male gender, and this issue is seldom seen in western European and North American countries.\[[@ref3]\] Sex selection is often discussed seriously and always a question arises that whether use of modern technologies in fertility for selecting the gender of future child is ethical or not? Those who believe in this issue, usually consider this issue as disobedience of God, and therefore interfering in natural process of reproduction.\[[@ref4]\]

### History of sexual preference {#sec3-2}

Historically sex preference in past was with help of some manners and techniques which was successful in some instances, for example Greeks thought that left testicle of a man had a main role in determining the gender of the conceived embryo. Jews have a belief that if woman ejaculates before man, the baby would be a boy, else the fertilized ovum would be a girl.\[[@ref5]\] Many methods and timing in copulation and even consuming a special diet have been effective in determining the gender conceived egg.\[[@ref6]\] Diets with high levels of sodium and potassium and low in calcium and magnesium (banana, cherries, grapes, orange, plum, watermelon, broad beans, cabbage, celery, tomatoes, and corn) will often result in conception of male gender. Nowadays, with aid of new technologies in field of fertility and conception, many different methods have been created and invented that are used worldwide for selecting the gender of child.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] Parents with a girl or boy often try to select the gender of their next child to create a balance in their children so that they have both a girl and a boy. In some communities male gender is preferred to be the gender of the to-be-born child because of inheritance related issues.\[[@ref10]\] According to a Jewish law, in a household with two children, one of the children must be male. And for this obligation, preconception determining the gender of the embryo for nonmedical reasons with help of separation of X and Y spermatozoa with different methods is very essential.\[[@ref11]\] Now this question arises that whether all these new techniques used for sex preference of the embryo are ethical? Father and mother, can definitely use these techniques to choose the desired gender of the child, but whether this preference is ethical? Hence regarding these issues, spermatozoa separation techniques should be performed through ethical framework, and prenatal counseling about the necessity of this decision. These issues indicate that performing these actions is only permitted for certain circumstances in Iran because of strict ethical issues and the rights of the conceived fetus. In prenatal counseling, both parents should be made aware of possible complications and even failure of the selection protocol. So by regarding ethical issues in sex selection of the embryo in all methods for this purpose, number of pregnancies and unwanted pregnancies and abortions can be reduced.

### Some of spermatozoa isolation techniques and their ethical issues {#sec3-3}

Since long ago gender of children is an important subject for parents. Since 1600 A.D, many scientific methods have been used to determine the gender of the conceived zygote produced by different methods of fertilizing and conceiving.\[[@ref12]\] Different factors such as cultural, religious, economic and finally medical such as presence of X-linked disease couples are encouraged to select the gender of their child.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] Some of these methods are corrected Swim-up method or washing of spermatozoa, Percoll gradient sperm separation method, grass wool column filter method, albumin separation method, microsort method using FISH (Fluorescence *in situ* hybridization), free electrophoresis method, Ph adjustment method, PGD (pre implantation genetic diagnosis/fluorescence *in situ* hybridization). Though some of these methods such as Percoll method and corrected Swim-up method, albumin separation method and Ph adjustment method have few complications and cost less but are not definite and successful but other methods such as PGD which is used for X-linked disease such as hemophilia.\[[@ref15]\] Is an interesting method because it is completely successful. But many consider it unethical because they believe an embryo is a human being and according to ethical obligations should be safe from life threatening and malicious attempts. Also a fetus has autonomic rights and no one has the right to intervene with its life.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] In fact it is believed that PGD causes creation of unisexual creatures and destroys opposite sex. Sex selection because of non medical causes, leads to imbalance in gender of the population and male:female ratio. Why sex selection is not allowed according to social ethics? It is said that this approach can be a model for positive racial improvements. But in most of western countries when sex selection is done for medical purpose, is allowed.\[[@ref16]\] On the other hand controlling the gender of the embryos by separation of X and Y spermatozoa with flowcytometry as a medical technique for prevention of X linked disorders. Although this technique results in normal births, because of using mutational agents such as ultraviolet rays and fluorochrome stain, caution should be taken.\[[@ref18]\] Also some of potential hazards of PGD/IVF should be considered in making decision about PGD.\[[@ref19]\] Ovum fertilization with intra-cytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). This method is most used in male infertility,\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] PCR and Fluorescent *in situ* hybridization are most commonly used methods for genetic evaluation of embryo in PGD.\[[@ref20][@ref22][@ref23]\] Safety of PGD and IVF is still unclear and further researches should be made. Although according to reports form children born from PGD, because of removing one or two embryonic cells, are not at increased risk of fetal abnormalities and complications.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\] It is not completely discovered that removal of embryonic cells in initial stages of development has what long term effects on the child\'s health\[[@ref26]\] Till to this day, best present evidence shows that birth defects in children born with help of assisted reproductive technology (ART) is controversial. This risk is reported to be 30%-40% higher than prevalence of these defects in normal births.\[[@ref27]\] Present studies show that present defects are due to IVF, but data and evidence on using PGD are scant but present data show that frequency of birth defects in infants born with PGD is same as defects present in those with IVF without PGD.\[[@ref2]\] In fact PGD is a complex process, which needs hormonal stimulation and IVF. Using hormones to evoke and stimulate ovaries causes important and long lasting effects such as ovarian hyper-stimulation syndrome.\[[@ref28]\] It has been shown that IVF results in birth of multiple pregnancies which is another potential source of risk for mother and fetuses. Children born from IVF (single or multiple pregnancy) are at increased risk complications and birth defects in comparison with children born from normal pregnancy such as low birth weight (LBW).\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] In addition to increased risk of peripartum birth defects, other complications in IVF are also significantly increased such as preeclampsia, pregnancy induced hypertension (PIH), placental abruption, placenta previa and preterm delivery. All patients undergoing IVF should be counseled regarding these increased risks prior to treatment.\[[@ref31]\] One of main problems of PGD is that it can't assure absence of genetic or congenital disorders in born infant, and the infant is devoid of those disease that were tested.\[[@ref32]\] So it is ethical that according to the subjects mentioned above, all the harms and risks of the techniques should be described completely to the couple. During description of the risks and hazards, different factors effect understanding and conception of patients, which can effect on obtaining informed consent. To obtain an informed consent, all the acceptable main risks of the procedure should explained to the patients. Ethical considerations and human rights should be considered as a main point in advance of technology. On the other hand another ethical consideration is about the cost of PGD and flow cytometry. PGD is highly costly and most insurance companies don't offer appropriate coverage for them.\[[@ref33]\] So it is necessary that in case performance of these techniques is not necessary, and they can be avoided or if they are necessary, patients should be aware of the costs.

### Different moral views about PGD {#sec3-4}

To perform genetic experiments on humans have Four traditional moral principle of autonomy and choice, benefit, willful damage and justice are essential.\[[@ref34]\] Perspectives and different ideas are about ethic in sex selection techniques like PGD. PGD aims to reassure and allay concerns aboutreproductive risk couples.\[[@ref35]\] Countries and different religions have different attitudes about PGD. Christians and the Catholic Church forbid sex determination of embryos, even for applications medicine. Christians know PGD eugenics. In Catholic theology, practical use of stem cells is considered bad and evil.\[[@ref11]\] In Jewish law, Halacha, if there is no other way for a pregnant woman Therapeutic insemination with husband\'s sperm is allowed.\[[@ref11]\] The religious use of PGD for sex determination of the fetus in order to prevent the birth of baby hemophilia is still not legal.\[[@ref36]\]

### Islam\'s point of view on sex selection {#sec3-5}

According to Islam, sex selection is only recommended when a couple desires to have a child (girl or boy) according to their preference by medical means.\[[@ref11]\] Societies with different ethnicity resulting from genetic differences have different male:female ratio.\[[@ref37]\] At present different laboratory methods are present for determine the gender of the child prior to conception. Modern technologies are widely used in different parts of world and beginning to spread widely in Islamic nations. In most communities religious values are determinant and effective in people\'s behaviors.\[[@ref38]\] Since some of these techniques are very costly or even risky, and also involve ethical issues, i.e. legitimacy of created embryo. Because selecting the gender of the fetus in mono-sexual families and special cultures is still a big question. So it is necessary that before any attempt, all of the legal and ethical aspects should be considered and reviewed. Islam is not a strict religion and is quite flexible according to de novo circumstances, different conditions and places. Islam can adjust and accommodate with righteous viewpoint unless it is in contrary with the primary sources\[[@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42]\] Holy Quran says that Islam is an relaxed religion, not a hard one.\[[@ref43]\] In Islam efforts to treat infertility is not only restricted but also it is compulsory\[[@ref11]\], and if in IVF both gametes are from husband and wife itis acceptable, but it doesn't allow to use the gametes provided from a gamete donor (sperm or ovum) or fetuses or uterus are not acceptable.\[[@ref44]\] International center of Islamic studies and population research approved PGD in year 2000 (AD).\[[@ref45]\] Islam emphasizes all the procedures and processes which result in a healthy state of infants. In Islam every effort for racial optimization and sex discrimination is prohibited. Islam allows PGD in a condition that sperm and ovum are from a husband and wife.\[[@ref46]\] According to Islam sex selection is only allowed for X linked diseases.\[[@ref47]\] thus implication of PGD is illegal at national levels, but is legal for individuals seeking help Islam doesn't agree with transgenic humans. In Islamic religion equity of human beings despite differences in skin color and other general physical properties is emphasized.\[[@ref48]\] Islam allows PGD only under state Islamic Law (the conditions in which the couple would be HALAL to each other according to the Islamic Clerk in Judiciary office).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

The articles about sex determination and the moral issues associated with PGD were searched in internet with including key words of prenatal genetic diagnosis, Islamic view, ethical issues, ethical aspects. Online electronic databases, Roman and Persian language databases including Goolgle Scholar, iGoogle Scholar, Pubmed, ISI, EBM reviews, Ovid, Cochrane systematic review and Islamic books and verses of the Noble Qur'an were used. All the original papers, review articles and abstracts were searched and 75 articles were found. The articles that were not associated with the topic were omitted and a total of 48 articles with direct association with our topic were included.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Accordingly, different opinions about PGD and its applications in different countries are present. As it is observed non-Islamic religions are very strict and have inflexible strict conditions for termination of pregnancy using PGD, even if it leads to having incurable ill children with dangerous disease. While Islam is a simple religion with no limitations and simple enough to adapt new situations and different standards is Islam\'s flexibility. Various technologies used for conception including IVF, ICSI, ZIFT, GIFT, IUI, are more flexible according to Islamic views and beliefs and are allowed to preserve the health and permit the assisted reproduction. While in other religions, this may not be permitted so and prenatal genetic diagnosis is restricted, and on the other hand Islam strongly supports reproduction and different issues of human creation if they are not in conflict with the primary concept of human creation and are beneficial to humans, furthermore prenatal genetic diagnosis is permitted in Islam which is advantageous in many cases and can be preemptive for x-linked diseases.

Islam, allows PGD is allowed for every x linked condition in which ovum and sperm are from husband and wife, and doesn't help for transgenic humans, and treatment of x-linked disease is permitted in Islam with help of PGD which is preemptive in many cases.
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